Associate Spotlight

Editor: How long have you been an IFMA member?
2 years

Editor: What types of products/services does your company provide for Facilities?
Full service, commercial asphalt paving and sealcoating, as well as concrete, ADA, and more of your parking lot needs!

Editor: How did you get into the career you are now in?
I started as a full time administrative assistant for DMI and was promoted to Full time business development representative 6 months later. April will be 4 year.

Editor: What was your first paid job?
Birthday Hostess at Chuck e cheese, Altamonte Springs

Editor: What is the most challenging aspect of your current job?
Not enough hours in the day to take all of my favorite people to Lunch!

Editor: What advice would you have for new people starting out in your career?
It isn’t all fun and games and Happy hours. Stay organized and stay Consistant!

Editor: What is your greatest professional and/or personal achievement?
My Greatest professional achievement so far is just being known by so many Amazing people in our industry, Believe everything you hear! hahaha

Editor: Tell us something about yourself that perhaps most people do not know.
My last name is Hungarian, if you ever wondered!